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Model-based clustering with Hidden Markov Model regression for
time series with regime changes
Faicel Chamroukhi, Allou Samé, Patrice Aknin, Gérard Govaert
Abstract— This paper introduces a novel model-based clus-
tering approach for clustering time series which present changes
in regime. It consists of a mixture of polynomial regres-
sions governed by hidden Markov chains. The underlying
hidden process for each cluster activates successively several
polynomial regimes during time. The parameter estimation
is performed by the maximum likelihood method through
a dedicated Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm. The
proposed approach is evaluated using simulated time series
and real-world time series issued from a railway diagnosis
application. Comparisons with existing approaches for time
series clustering, including the stand EM for Gaussian mixtures,
K-means clustering, the standard mixture of regression models
and mixture of Hidden Markov Models, demonstrate the
effectiveness of the proposed approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE work presented in this paper relates to the diagnosisof the railway switches which enable trains to be guided
from one track to another at a railway junction. The switch
is controlled by an electrical motor and the considered time
series are the time series of the consumed power during
the switch operations. These time series present changes in
regime due to successive mechanical motions involved in
a switch operation (see Figure 4). The kind of time series
studied here may also be referred to as longitudinal data,
functional data, curves or signals. The diagnosis task can be
achieved through the analysis of these time series issued from
the switch operations to identify possible faults. However,
the large amount of data makes the manual labeling task
onerous for the experts. Therefore, the main concern of
this work is to propose a data preprocessing approach that
allows for automatically identifying homogeneous groups in
a set of time series. Thus, the founded groups can then
be easily treated and interpreted by the maintenance staff
in order to identify faults. This preliminary task can be
achieved through an unsupervised classification (clustering)
approach. In this paper, we focus on model-based clustering
approaches for their well established statistical properties and
the suitability of the Expectation-Maximization algorithm [1]
to this unsupervised framework.
In this context, since the time series present regime
changes, basic polynomial regression models are not suitable.
An alternative approach may consist in using cubic splines
to approximate each set of time series [2] but this requires
the setting of knots which may a combinatory complex task.
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Generative models have been developed by Gaffney & Smyth
[3], [4] which consist in clustering time series with mixture
of regressions or random effect models. Liu & Yang [5]
proposed a clustering approach based on random effect spline
regression where the time series are represented by B-spline
basis functions. However, the first approach does not address
the problem of changes in regimes and the second one re-
quires the setting of the spline knots. Another approach based
on splines is concerned with clustering sparsely sampled
time series [2]. We note that all these approaches use the
EM algorithm to estimate the model parameters. Another
clustering approach consist in the evolutionary clustering
approach [6], however, in this paper, the structure of the
model is fixed over time.
In this paper, a specific generative mixture model is
proposed to cluster time series presenting regime changes. In
this mixture model, each component density is the one of a
specific regression model that incorporates a hidden Markov
chain allowing for transitions between different polynomial
regression models over time. The proposed model can be
seen as an extension of the model-clustering approach using
mixture of standard HMMs introduced by Smyth [7], by
considering a polynomial regression Hidden Markov Model
rather than a standard HMM. In addition, owing to the fact
that the real time series of switch operations we aim to model
consist of successive phases, order constraints are imposed
on the hidden states.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides
an account of the model-based clustering approaches using
mixture of regression models and mixture of Hidden Markov
Models. Section 3 introduces the proposed model-based time
series clustering and its parameter estimation via a dedicated
EM algorithm. Finally, section 4 deals with the experimental
study carried out on simulated time series and real-world
time series of the switch operations to asses the proposed
approach by comparing it to existing time series clustering
approaches, in particular, the mixture of regression approach
[3], [8] and the standard mixture of HMMs [7].
II. MODEL-BASED CLUSTERING FOR TIME SERIES
A. Model-based clustering
Model-based clustering [9], [10], [11], generally used for
multidimensional data, is based on the finite mixture model
formulation [12]. In the finite mixture approach for cluster
analysis, the data probability density function is assumed
to be a mixture of K components densities, each compo-
nent density being associated with a cluster. The problem
of clustering therefore becomes the one of estimating the
parameters of the assumed mixture model (e.g, estimating
the mean vectors and the covariance matrices in the case of
Gaussian mixtures). The parameters of the mixture density
are generally estimated by maximizing the observed-data
likelihood via the well-known Expectation-Maximization
(EM) algorithm [1], [13]. After performing the probability
density estimation, the obtained posterior cluster probabilities
are then used to determine the cluster memberships through
the maximum a posteriori (MAP) principle and therefore to
provide a partition of the data into K clusters.
Model-based clustering approaches have also been intro-
duced to generalize the standard multivariate mixture model
for the analysis of time series data, which are also referred
to as longitudinal data, functional data or sequences. In that
case, the individuals are presented as functions or curves
rather than a vector of a reduced dimension. In that context,
one can distinguish the regression mixture approaches [3],
[8], including polynomial regression and spline regression.
Random effects approaches that are based on polynomial re-
gression [4] or spline regression [5]. Another approach based
on splines is concerned with clustering sparsely sampled
time series [2]. All these approaches use the EM algorithm
to estimate the model parameters. In the following section
we will give an overview of these model-based clustering
approaches for time series.
Let Y = (y1, . . . ,yn) be a set of n independent time
series and let (h1, . . . , hn) be the associated unknown cluster
labels with hi ∈ {1, . . . ,K}. We assume that each time
series yi consists of m measurements (or observations)
yi = (yi1, . . . , yim), regularly observed at the time points
t = (t1, . . . , tm) with t1 < . . . < tm.
B. Related work on model-based clustering for time series
1) Mixture of regression models: In this section we de-
scribe time series clustering approaches based on polynomial
regression mixtures and polynomial spline regression mix-
tures [3], [8]. The regression mixture approaches assume that
each times series is drawn from one of K clusters of time
series which are mixed at random in proportion to the relative
cluster sizes (α1, . . . , αK). Each cluster of time series is
modeled by either a polynomial regression model or a spline
regression model. Thus, the conditional mixture density of a
time series yi can be written as:
f(yi|t;Ψ)=
K∑
k=1
αk N (yi;Xβk, σ
2
kIm), (1)
where the αk’s defined by αk = p(hi = k) are the
non-negative mixing proportions that sum to 1, βk is the
(p+1)-dimensional coefficient vector of the kth polynomial
regression model, p being the polynomial degree, and σ2k is
the associated noise variance. The matrixX is the m×(p+1)
design matrix with rows tj = (1, tj , t2j , . . . , t
p
j ) for j =
1, . . . ,m and Im is the identity matrix of dimension m.
The model is therefore described by the parameter vector
Ψ = (α1, . . . , αk,Ψ1, . . . ,ΨK) with Ψk = (βk, σ2k).
Parameter estimation is performed by maximizing the
observed-data log-likelihood of Ψ:
L(Ψ)=
n∑
i=1
log
K∑
k=1
αk N (yi;Xβk, σ
2
kIm). (2)
This log-likelihood, which can not be maximized in a closed
form, is maximized by the EM algorithm [1]. The details of
the EM algorithm for the mixture of regressions models and
the corresponding updating formula can be found in [3], [8].
Once the model parameters are estimated, a partition of the
data is then computed by maximizing the posterior cluster
probabilities defined by:
τik=p(hi = k|yi, t;Ψ)=
αkN
(
yi;Xβ
T
k , σ
2
kIm
)
∑R
k′=1 αk′N (yi;Xβ
T
k′ , σ
2
k′Im)
·(3)
The mixture of regression models however do not address
the problem of regime changes within times series. Indeed,
they assume that each cluster present a stationary behavior
described by a single polynomial mean function. The spline
regression mixture does not address automatically the regime
changes as the knots are generally fixed in advance and the
optimization of their location needs a strong computational
load. These approach may therefore have limitations in
the case of time series presenting changes in regime. To
overcome these limitations, one way is to proceed as in the
case of sequential data modeling in which it is assumed
that the observed sequence (in this case a times series) is
governed by a hidden process which enables for switching
from one state to another among R states. The used process
in general is an R state Markov chain for each time series.
This leads to the mixture of Hidden Markov Models [7]
which we describe in the following section.
2) Mixture of HMMs for clustering sequences: In this
section we describe the mixture of Hidden Markov Models
(HMMs) initiated by Smyth [7] and used for clustering
sequences, which can therefore be applied to time series.
Since the model in this case includes an HMM formulation,
let us first recall the principle of HMMs.
a) Hidden Markov Models (HMMs): Hidden Markov
Models (HMMs) are a class of latent data models appropriate
for sequential data. They are widely used in many application
domains, including speech recognition, image analysis, time
series prediction [14], [15], etc. In an HMM, the observation
sequence (or a time series) yi = (yi1, . . . , yim) is assumed to
be governed by a hidden state sequence zi = (zi1, . . . , zim)
where the discrete random variable zij ∈ {1, . . . , R} repre-
sents the unobserved state associated with yij at instant tj .
The state sequence zi is generally assumed to be a first order
homogeneous Markov chain, that is, the current state given
the previous state sequence depends only on the previous
state. Formally we have :
p(zi1|zi,j−1, zi,j−2, . . . , zi1) = p(zij |zi,j−1) ∀j > 1. (4)
The transition probabilities p(zij |zi,j−1) do not depend on
t in the case of an homogeneous Markov chain. An HMM
is therefore fully determined by the initial state distribution
pi = (π1, . . . , πR) where πr = p(z1 = r) satisfying∑
r πr = 1, the matrix of transition probabilities A with
elements Aℓr = p(zij = r|zi,j−1 = ℓ) satisfying
∑
r Aℓr =
1 and the parameters (Ψ1, . . . ,ΨR) of the emission prob-
abilities p(yij |zij = r;Ψr). The distribution of a particular
configuration of the latent state sequence zi = (zi1, . . . , zim)
is is given by:
p(zi;pi,A) = p(zi1;pi)
m∏
j=2
p(zij |zi,j−1;A), (5)
and from the conditional independence property of the
HMM, that is the observation sequence is independent given
a particular configuration of the hidden state sequence, the
conditional distribution of the observed sequence is therefore
given by:
p(yi|zi;Ψ) =
m∏
j=1
p(yij |zij ;Ψ). (6)
From (5) and (6), we can then get the following joint
distribution p(yi, zi;Ψ) = p(zi;pi,A)p(yi|zi;Ψ).
b) Mixture of Hidden Markov Models: The mixture of
HMMs integrates the HMM into a mixture framework to
perform sequence clustering [7], [16]. In this probabilistic
model-based clustering, an observation sequence (in this case
a time series) is assumed to be generated according to a
mixture of K components, each component being an HMM.
Formally, each time series yi is distributed according to the
following mixture distribution:
f(yi;Ψ) =
K∑
k=1
αkfk(yi;Ψk), (7)
where the component density fk(yi;Ψk) = p(yi|hi =
k;Ψk) is assumed to be a K state HMM, typically
with univariate Gaussian emission probabilities in this
case of univariate time series. The HMM associated with
the kth cluster is determined by the parameters Ψk =
(pik,Ak, µk1, . . . , µkR, σ
2
k1, . . . , σ
2
kR) where pik is the initial
state distribution for the HMM associated with cluster k,
Ak is the corresponding transition matrix and (µkr , σ2kr)
are respectively the constant mean and the variance of an
univariate Gaussian density associated with the rth state in
cluster k. By using the joint distribution of y and z which
can be deduced from (5) and (6), the distribution of a time
series issued from the kth cluster is therefore given by:
fk(yi;Ψk)=
∑
zi
p(zi1;pik)
m∏
j=2
p(zij |zi,j−1;Ak)×
m∏
j=1
N (yij ;µkzij , σ
2
kzij
). (8)
Two different approaches can be adopted for estimating
this mixture of HMMs. Two such techniques are the hard-
clustering K-means-like approach and the soft-clustering EM
approach. The K-means-like approach for hard clustering
have been used in [7] in which the optimized function is
the complete-data log-likelihood. The resulting clustering
scheme consists of assigning sequences to clusters at each
iteration and using only the sequences assigned to a cluster
for re-estimation of its HMM parameters. The soft clustering
approach is described in [16] where the model parameters are
estimated in a maximum likelihood framework by the EM
algorithm.
In this standard mixture of HMMs, each state is repre-
sented by its scalar mean in the case of univariate time
series. However, in many applications, in particular in signal
processing or time series analysis, as in the case of the time
series issued from the switch operations, it is often useful
to represent a state by a polynomial rather than a scalar
(constant function of time). This assumption should be more
suitable for fitting the non-linear regimes governing the time
series. In addition, when the regimes are ordered in time,
the hidden process governing the time series can be adapted
by imposing order constraints on the states of the Markov
chain. These generalizations are integrated in the proposed
mixture of HMM regression models which we present in the
following section.
III. THE PROPOSED MIXTURE OF HMM REGRESSION
MODELS FOR TIME SERIES CLUSTERING
A. Model definition
The proposed model assumes that each time series yi is
issued from one of K clusters where, within each cluster
k (k = 1, . . . ,K), each time series is generated by R
unobserved polynomial regimes. The transition from one
regime to another is governed by an homogeneous Markov
Chain of first order. Formally, the distribution of a times
series yi is defined by the following conditional mixture
density:
f(yi|t;Ψ) =
K∑
k=1
αkfk(yi|t;Ψk), (9)
where each component density fk(.) associated with the kth
cluster is a polynomial HMM regression model (see [17] for
details on HMM regression for a single time series). In this
clustering context with HMM regression, given the cluster
hi = k, the time series yi = (yi1, . . . , yim) is assumed to be
generated by the following regression model :
yij = β
T
kzij
tj + σkzij ǫij (j = 1, . . . ,m) (10)
where βkr is the (p+ 1)-dimensional coefficients vector of
the rth polynomial regression model of cluster k, σ2kr is its
associated noise variance and the ǫij are independent random
variables distributed according to a Gaussian distribution
with zero mean and unit variance. The hidden state sequence
zi = (zi1, . . . , zim) is assumed to be Markov chain of
parameters (pik,Ak). The proposed model is illustrated by
the graphical representation in Figure 1. Each component
density is therefore parametrized by the parameter vector
Ψk = (pik,Ak,βk1, . . . ,βkR, σ
2
k1, . . . , σ
2
kR) and is given
Fig. 1
GRAPHICAL MODEL STRUCTURE FOR THE PROPOSED MIXTURE OF
HMM REGRESSION MODELS (MIXHMMR).
in a similar way as for (8) by:
fk(yi|t;Ψk) =
∑
zi
p(zi1;pik)
m∏
j=2
p(zij |zi,j−1;Ak)×
m∏
j=1
N (yij ;β
T
kzij
tj , σ
2
kzij
). (11)
B. A HMMR with order constraints
Since the time series we aim to model here consist of
successive contiguous regimes, we impose order constraints
on the hidden states by imposing the following constraints
on the transition probabilities for each cluster k. These
constraints imply that no transitions are allowed for the
phases whose indexes are lower than the current phase and
no jumps of more than one state are possible. Formally, we
have:
Akℓr = p(zijk = r|zi(j−1)k = ℓ, hi = k) = 0 if r < ℓ
and
Akℓr = p(zijk = r|zi(j−1)k = ℓ, hi = k) = 0 if r > ℓ+ 1.
This constrained model is a particular case of the well known
left-right model [14].
C. Remark: Link with the polynomial regression mixture
The particular case for which the proposed model is
defined with a single regime R = 1 for each cluster k,
corresponds to the polynomial regression mixture model.
The next section presents the parameter estimation by the
maximum likelihood method.
D. Parameter estimation
The proposed MixHMMR model is described by the pa-
rameter vector Ψ = (α1, . . . , αK ,Ψ1, . . . ,ΨK). Parameter
estimation is performed by maximizing the observed-data
log-likelihood of Ψ :
L(Ψ)=log p(y1, . . . ,yn|t;Ψ) = log
n∏
i=1
p(yi|t;Ψ)
=
n∑
i=1
log
K∑
k=1
αk
∑
zi
p(zi1;pik)
m∏
j=2
p(zij |zi,j−1;Ak)×
m∏
j=1
N (yij ;β
T
kzij
tj , σ
2
kzij
). (12)
The maximization of this log-likelihood cannot be performed
in a closed form. We maximize it iteratively by using a
dedicated EM algorithm. With this specification of the EM
algorithm, the complete-data for the proposed model consist
of the observed set of curves Y = (y1, . . . ,yn), their
corresponding cluster labels h = (h1, . . . , hn) and the matrix
of regime (state) labels Z = (z1, . . . , zn), zi being the
hidden state sequence associated with yi. The complete-data
likelihood of Ψ is therefore given by:
p(Y,h,Z|t;Ψ)=p(h)p(Y,Z|h, t;Ψ)
=p(h)p(Z|h, t;Ψ)p(Y|h,Z, t;Ψ)
=
n∏
i=1
p(hi)p(zi|t;pihi ,Ahi)p(yi|zi, t; θhi).
Then, by using some elementary calculation details, we get
the complete complete-data log-likelihood:
Lc(Ψ)=log p(Y,h,Z|t;Ψ)
=
K∑
k=1
[ n∑
i=1
hik logαk +
n∑
i=1
R∑
r=1
hikzi1kr log πkr
+
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=2
R∑
r,ℓ=1
hirzijkrzi(j−1)kℓ logAkℓr
+
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
R∑
r=1
hikzijkr logN (yij ;β
T
krtj , σ
2
kr)
]
(13)
where we have used the following indicator binary vari-
ables for indicating the cluster memberships and the regime
meberships for a given cluster, that is:
• hik = 1 if hi = k (i.e., yi belongs to cluster k) and
hik = 0 otherwise.
• zijkr = 1 if zijk = r (i.e., the ith times series yi
belongs to cluster k and its mth observation yij belongs
to regime r) and zijkr = 0 otherwise.
The next section gives the proposed EM algorithm for the
mixture of HMM regression models.
1) The dedicated EM algorithm: The EM algorithm for
the proposed MixHMMR model starts from an initial pa-
rameter Ψ(0) and alternates between the two following steps
until convergence:
a) E Step: Compute the expected complete-data log-
likelihood given the time series Y, the time vector t and the
current value of the parameter Ψ denoted by Ψ(q):
Q(Ψ,Ψ(q))=E
[
Lc(Ψ)|Y, t;Ψ
(q)
] (14)
It can be easily shown that this conditional expectation is
given by:
Q(Ψ,Ψ(q)) = Q1(αk)+
K∑
k=1
[
Q2(pik,Ak)+Q3(βkr , σ
2
kr)
]
,
where
Q1(αk) =
K∑
k=1
n∑
i=1
τ
(q)
ik logαk,
Q2(pik,Ak) =
R∑
r=1
n∑
i=1
τ
(q)
ik
[
γ
(q)
ik1 log pikr+
m∑
j=2
R∑
ℓ=1
ξ
(q)
ijkℓr logAkℓr
]
,
Q3(βkr, σ
2
kr) =
R∑
r=1
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
τ
(q)
ik γ
(q)
ijkr logN (yij ;β
T
krtj , σ
2
kr)
where
• τ
(q)
ik = p(hi = k|yi, t;Ψ
(q)) is the posterior probability
of cluster k;
• γ
(q)
ijkr = p(zijk = r|yi, t;Ψ
(q)
k ) is the posterior proba-
bility of the kth polynomial regime for the kth cluster,
• ξ
(q)
ijkrℓ = p(zijk = r, zi(j−1)k = ℓ|yi, t;Ψ
(q)
k ) is thejoint probability of having the regime r at time tj and
the regime ℓ at time tj−1 in cluster k.
As shown in the expression of Q, this step requires only
the computation of the probabilities τ (q)ik , γ
(q)
ijkr and ξ
(q)
ijkℓr .
The probabilities γ(q)ijkr and ξ
(q)
ijkℓr for each time series yi
(i = 1, . . . , n) are computed as follows [14]:
γ
(q)
ijkr =
a
(q)
ijkrb
(q)
ijkr∑R
ℓ=1 a
(q)
ijkℓb
(q)
ijkℓ
(15)
and
ξ
(q)
ijkℓr =
a
(q)
i(j−1)ℓ A
(q)
kℓrN (yij ;β
(q)T
kr tj , σ
(q)2
kr )b
(q)
ijkr∑R
r,ℓ=1 a
(q)
i(j−1)ℓk A
(q)
kℓrN (yij ;β
(q)T
kr tj , σ
(q)2
kr ) b
(q)
ijkr
.
(16)
where the quantities aijkr and bijkr are respectively the
forward probabilities and the backward probabilities, which
are in this context given by:
aijkr = p(yi1, . . . , yij , zijk = r|t;Ψk), (17)
and
bijkr = p(yi,j+1, . . . , yim|zijk = r, |t;Ψk) (18)
and are recursively computed via the well-known forward-
backward (Baum-Welch) procedure [18], [14].
The posterior cluster probabilities τ (q)ik that the time series
yi belongs to cluster k are computed as follows:
τ
(q)
ik =
α
(q)
k fk(yi|t;Ψ
(q)
k )∑K
k′=1 α
(q)
k′ fk′(yi|t;Ψ
(q)
k′ )
, (19)
where the conditional probability distribution of the time
series yi given a cluster k, which can be expressed in
function of the forward variables aijkr (17) as:
fk(yi|t;Ψ
(q)
k ) = p(yi1, . . . , yim|t;Ψ
(q)
k ) =
R∑
r=1
aimkr,
is therefore obtained after the forward procedure.
b) M-step: In this step, the value of the parameter Ψ
is updated by maximizing the expected complete-data log-
likelihood with respect to Ψ, that is:
Ψ(q+1) = argmax
Ψ
Q(Ψ,Ψ(q)). (20)
The maximization of Q can be performed by separately
maximizing the functions Q1, Q2 and Q3. The maximization
of Q1 w.r.t the mixing proportions αk is the one of a standard
mixture model. The updates are given by:
αk
(q+1) =
∑n
i=1 τ
(q)
ik
n
· (21)
The maximization of Q2 w.r.t the parameters (pik,Ak)
correspond to a weighted version of updating the parameters
of the Markov chain in a standard HMM. The weights in
this case are the posterior cluster probabilities τik and the
updates are given by:
π
(q+1)
kr =
∑n
i=1 τ
(q)
ik γ
(q)
i1kr∑n
i=1 τ
(q)
ik
, (22)
and
A
(q+1)
kℓr ) =
∑n
i=1
∑m
j=2 τ
(q)
ik ξ
(q)
ijkℓr∑n
i=1
∑m
j=2 τ
(q)
ik γ
(q)
ijkr
· (23)
Maximizing Q3 with respect to regression parameters βkr
for k = 1, . . . ,K and r = 1, . . . , R consists in analytically
solving K × R weighted least-squares problems where the
weights consists in both the posterior cluster probabilities τik
and the posterior regimes probabilities γ(q)ijkr for each cluster
k. The parameter updates are given by:
β
(q+1)
kr =
[
XT
( n∑
i=1
τ
(q)
ik W
(q)
ikr
)
X
]−1
XT
( n∑
i=1
τ
(q)
ik W
(q)
ikryi
)
,
(24)
where W(q)ikr is an m by m diagonal matrix whose diagonal
elements are the weights {γ(q)ijkr ; j = 1, . . . ,m}.
Finally, the maximization of Q3 with respect to noise
variances σ2(q+1)kr consists in a weighted variant of the
problem of estimating the variance of an univariate Gaussian
density. The updating formula is given by:
σ
2(q+1)
kr =
∑n
i=1 τ
(q)
ik ||
√
W
(q)
ikr(yi −Xβ
(q+1)
kr )||
2
∑n
i=1 τ
(q)
ik trace(W
(q)
irk)
, (25)
where || · || is the euclidian norm.
The pseudo code 1 summarizes the EM algorithm for the
proposed MixHMMR model.
Algorithm 1 Pseudo code of the proposed algorithm.
Inputs: (y1, . . . ,yn), (t1, . . . , tm),K,R, p
1: Initialize: Ψ(0) = (α(0)1 , . . . , α
(0)
R ,Ψ
(0)
1 , . . . ,Ψ
(0)
K )
2: fix a threshold ǫ > 0
3: set q ← 0 (EM iteration)
4: while increment in log-likelihood > ǫ do
5: E-Step:
6: for k = 1, . . . ,K do
7: forward-backward procedure:
8: for r = 1, . . . , R do
9: compute γ(q)ijkr for i = 1, . . . , n and j = 1, . . . ,m
using Equation (15)
10: for ℓ = 1, . . . , R do
11: compute ξ(q)ijkℓr for i = 1, . . . , n and j =
1, . . . ,m using Equation (16)
12: end for
13: end for
14: compute τ (q)ik for i = 1, . . . , n using Equation (19)
15: end for
16: M-Step:
17: for k = 1, . . . ,K do
18: compute α(q+1)k using Equation (21)
19: for for r = 1, . . . , R do
20: compute pi(q+1)kr using Equation (22)
21: compute A(q+1)kℓr using Equation (23)
22: compute β(q+1)kr using Equation (24)
23: compute σ2(q+1)kr using Equation (25)
24: end for
25: q ← q + 1
26: end for
27: end while
28: Ψˆ = (α(q)1 , . . . , α
(q)
R ,Ψ
(q)
1 , . . .Ψ
(q)
R )
2) Model selection: The problem of model selection is the
one of estimating the optimal values of the number of clusters
K , the number of regimes R and the polynomial degree p.
The best values (K,R, p) can be computed by maximizing
the BIC criterion [19] defined by:
BIC(K,R, p) = L(Ψˆ)− ν(K,R, p)
2
log(n), (26)
where Ψˆ is the maximum likelihood estimate of the param-
eter vector Ψ provided by the EM algorithm, ν(K,R, p) =
K − 1 +KR +K(R + R − 1) +KR(p+ 1) +KR is the
number of free parameters of the MixHMMR model which
is respectively composed of the free mixing proportions
(K − 1), the number of initial state probabilities (KR),
the number of free transitions probabilities (K(R+R− 1),
the number of regression coefficients (KR(p + 1)) and the
number of variances (KR), n being the sample size. The
BIC values are computed for K varying from 1 to Kmax,
R from 1 to Rmax and p from 0 to pmax. Then, the values
(K,R, p) which maximize BIC are chosen.
3) Time complexity: The proposed EM algorithm includes
forward-backward procedures [18] at the E-step to compute
the joint posterior probabilities for the HMM states and
the conditional distribution (the HMM likelihood) for each
time series. The time complexity of the Forward-Backward
procedure used at the E-Step at each EM iteration is the
one of standard R state HMM for univariate n observation
sequences of size m. The complexity of this step is therefore
of O(R2nm) per iteration. In addition, in this regression
context, the calculation of the regression coefficients in the
M-step of the EM algorithm requires an inversion of a
(p+1)×(p+1) matrix and n multiplications associated with
each observation sequence of length m, which is done with a
complexity of O((p+1)2nm). The proposed EM algorithm
has therefore a time complexity of O(IEMK2R2(p+1)2nm)
where IEM is the number of EM iterations, K being the
number of clusters.
E. Approximating each cluster with a single mean time series
Once the model parameters are estimated, we derive a
time series approximation from the proposed model. This
approximation provides a “mean” times series for each
cluster which can be considered as the cluster representative
or the cluster “centroid”. Each time point of the cluster
representative is computed by combining the polynomial
regression components with both the estimated posterior
regime probabilities γˆijkr and the corresponding estimated
posterior cluster probability τˆik. Formally, each point of the
cluster representative is given by:
ckj =
∑n
i=1 τˆik
∑R
r=1 γˆijkrβˆ
T
krtj∑n
i=1 τˆik
, (j = 1, . . . ,m) (27)
where βˆk1, . . . , βˆkR are the polynomial regression coeffi-
cients obtained at convergence of the EM algorithm. This
mean time series can be seen as a weighted empirical mean
of the n smoothed time series. The smoothed time series are
computed as a combination between the mean polynomial
regimes and their posterior probabilities. Finally, the vectorial
formulation of each cluster approximation is written as
ck =
∑n
i=1 τˆik
∑R
r=1 WˆikrXβˆkr∑n
i=1 τˆik
. (28)
IV. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
A. Experiments with simulated time series
In this section, we study the performance of the developed
MixHMMR model by comparing it the regression mixture
model and the standard mixture of HMMs. We also consider
two standard multidimensional data clustering algorithms:
the EM for Gaussian mixtures and K-means algorithm. The
models are evaluated in terms of clustering using experiments
conducted on synthetic time series with regime changes.
1) Evaluation criteria: Two evaluation criteria are used
in the simulations to judge performance of the proposed
approach. The first criterion is the misclassification error
rate between the true simulated partition and the estimated
partition. The second criterion is the intra-cluster inertia
∑K
k=1
∑n
i=1 hˆik||yi − cˆk||
2, where (hˆik) indicates the esti-
mated cluster membership of yi and cˆk = (cˆkj)j=1,...,m is
the estimated mean series of cluster k. Each point of the
mean series is given by:
• cˆkj = βˆ
T
k tj for the standard mixture of regression
models,
• cˆkj =
1∑
n
i=1 τˆik
∑n
i=1 τˆik
∑R
r=1 γˆijkryij for the standard
mixture of HMMs,
• cˆkj =
1∑
n
i=1 τˆik
∑n
i=1 τˆik
∑R
r=1 γˆijkrβˆ
T
krtj for the pro-
posed model.
2) Simulation protocol: The simulated data consisted of n
time series of m = 100 observations regularly sampled over
the time range [0, 5]. Each time series is generated randomly
according to a particular mixture model with uniform mixing
proportions (1/K). Each component of the mixture is a
piecewise polynomial function corrupted by noise. The used
simulation parameters are shown in Table I and Figure 2
shows an example of simulated time series.
Cluster parameters
k=1 β1 = 6.2 β2 = 5.5 β3 = 6 σ = 0.25
k=2 β1 = 6 β2 = 5.3 β3 = 6.3 σ = 0.25
k=3 β1 = 5.5 β2 = 6 β3 = 5.5 σ = 0.25
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS.
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Fig. 2
A THREE-CLASS SIMULATED DATA SET OF n = 60 SIMULATED TIMES
SERIES OF SIZE m = 100.
3) Algorithms setting: The EM algorithm for the proposed
MixHMMR model and the EM (Baum-Welch) algorithm for
Hidden Markov Model Regression are initialized as follows.
The parameters βkr and σ2kr for k = 1, . . . ,K and r =
1, . . . , R are initialized from a randomly drawn partition of
the time series. For each randomly drawn cluster k, we fit R
polynomials of coefficients βkr from R uniform segments
of the time series of this cluster and then we deduce the
value of σ2kr . The initial HMM state probabilities are set to
pi = (1, 0, . . . , 0) and the initial transition probabilities are
set to Akℓr = 0.5 for ℓ ≤ r ≤ ℓ + 1. For the regression
mixture model, the parameters βk and σ2k are directly es-
timated by fitting R polynomial regression models to the
randomly drawn clusters of data. All the EM algorithms
are stopped when the relative variation of the optimized
log-likelihood function between two iterations is below a
predefined threshold, that is |L
(q+1)
−L
(q)
L(q)
| ≤ 10−6 or when
Misc. error rate Intra-cluster inertia
Standard K-means 15 % 503.8434
Standard EM for GMM 13 % 467.9951
Mixture of regressions 7 % 495.7951
Mixture of HMMs 6% 387.9656
Proposed approach 3 % 366.2492
TABLE II
MISCLASSIFICATION ERROR RATES AND THE VALUES OF
INTRA-CLUSTER INERTIA OBTAINED WITH ALL THE ALGORITHMS.
the iteration number reaches 1000. We use 10 runs of EM and
the solution providing the highest log-likelihood is chosen.
4) Obtained results: Table II gives the obtained misclassi-
fication error rates and the intra-cluster inertias averaged over
10 randomly drawn samples. It can be clearly observed that
the proposed approach outperforms the other approaches as it
provides more accurate classification results and small intra-
class inertias. Indeed, applying the proposed approach for
clustering time series with regime changes provides accurate
results, with regard to the identified clusters, as well as
for approximating each set (cluster) of time series. This is
attributed to the fact that the proposed MixHMMR model,
thanks to its flexible formulation, addresses the better both
the problem of time series heterogeneities by the mixture
formulation and the dynamical aspect within each homo-
geneous set of time series, by the underlying unobserved
Markov chain. We can also observe that the standard EM
for GMM and standard K-means are not well suitable for
this kind of longitudinal data. Figure 3 shows partition of the
time series obtained with the three regression mixture based
approaches and the corresponding cluster representatives.
B. Clustering the real time series of switch operations
This section is devoted to the application of proposed
clustering approach to real time series.
1) The used database: The used time series in this section
are the real switch operations. These time series present
regime changes (see Figure 4) due to the operating process
for the switch mechanism which is composed of several
electromechanical movements.
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Fig. 4
TIME SERIES OF THE SWITCH OPERATIONS (115 CURVES).
As we mentioned it in the introduction, the aim is to
detect non-normal times series for a diagnosis prospective.
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Fig. 3
CLUSTERING RESULTS FOR THE SIMULATED TIME SERIES SHOWN IN FIGURE 2 OBTAINED WITH (K = 3, p = 9) FOR THE REGRESSION MIXTURE
(LEFT), (K = 3, R = 3) FOR THE MIXTURE OF HMMS (MIDDLE) AND (K = 3, R = 3, p = 1) FOR THE PROPOSED APPROACH (RIGHT).
K-means EM for GMM MixReg MixHMM MixHMMR
827.34 715.19 732.25 728.56 695.87
TABLE III
INTRA-CLUSTER INERTIA FOR THE REAL DATA.
An important preliminary task of this diagnosis task is
the automatic identification of groups of switch operations
having similar characteristics. For this purpose, we use the
proposed EM algorithm for clustering these time series.
With this diagnosis specificity, we assume that the database
is composed of two clusters, one corresponding to an oper-
ating state without defect and another corresponding to and
operating state with a defect, that is K = 2. The number of
regression components of the proposed algorithm was set to
R = 6 in accordance with the number of electromechanical
phases of a switch operation and the degree of the polynomial
regression p was set to 3 which is more appropriate for the
different regimes in the time series.
2) Obtained results: Figure 5 shows the graphical cluster-
ing results and the corresponding clusters approximation for
the time series of the real switch operation curves. Since
the true class labels are unknown, we only consider the
intra-class inertias which are given in Table III. It can be
observed on Figure 5 that the time series of the first obtained
cluster (middle) and the second one (right) does not have the
same characteristics since their shapes are clearly different.
Therefore they may correspond to two different stated of the
switch mechanism. In particular, for the time series belonging
to the first cluster (middle), it can be observed that something
happened at around 4.2 Second of the switch operation.
According to the experts, this can be attributed to a default in
the measurement process. We note that the average running
time of the EM algorithm for this experiment is about 40 S.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we introduced a new model-based clustering
approach for time series. The proposed model consists in
a mixture of polynomial regression models governed by
hidden Markov chains. The underlying Markov chain allows
for successively activating various polynomial regression
components over time. The model is therefore particularly
appropriate for clustering times series with various changes
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Fig. 5
CLUSTERING RESULTS FOR THE SWITCH OPERATION TIME SERIES
OBTAINED FOR K = 6 AND p = 3.
in regime. The experimental results demonstrated the benefit
of the proposed approach as compared to existing alternative
methods, including the regression mixture model and the
standard mixture of Hidden Markov Models. At this stage,
we only gave the theoretical approach for selecting a model
structure trough the BIC criterion. Current experiments are
concerned with this problem and future works will discuss
the problem of model selection.
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